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JMBIA, FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1885.
FREE SCHOOLS”

VICTORIA, BRITISH CO . BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. YtSTERMVS BI8PH6K8.Procréas of the Mew Theatre.UK. WENTWOKTtl WOOD u^iH^wBErt^eeLwisr.What Some People Sny.

That a village in northern Hungary, 
containing 400 house., was recently de- 
stroyed by an incendiary fire and 1000 
persons rendered homeless and destitute. 
The enraged populace discovered the cul
prit, and roasted him to death over a bon
fire.

ENGLISH POPULAR OPINION Resign»—Sallehary 
Galled Oa.SBcckig Colonist. Toe mo theatre now in ooune of oon- 

itruetion under the able management of 
Mr. 0. B. Appouyi, ia making good head
way. There are at present 66 men em
ployed and the quality of the material 
need ia beyond dispute. The basement a 
now rdhdy for thé cement floor and the 
parquette and stage joiste are all W; the 
fly galleries are up and the roof frames 
are being placed. The brickwork ia near- 
ly completed, there only remaining 
40M. more to be laid. One pleasing 
in connection with the internal arrange
ment to be observed is the very necesaary 
precaution against fire. There will be 
three outlets from the parquette, four 
from the stage, three from the dress cir
cle and two from the upper gallery, so 
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CABLE NEWS.The Straggle for Their Preser
vation

Chlaese a ad Other 
Matter»

Dilates on
Confirms and Strengthens the 

Course of the dRueen
FRIDAY. JVm 1», 1866. Irish Members Desire to Make 

Their Own Terms.
ENGLAND.

London, Jane 12.-The only artiolea 
eared from the Indian museum were those 
which comprise the collection contributed 
by the Prince of Welee. All the remain- 
dor of the Indian exhibit et» destroyed.

London, June 12 .-The prumptnee. 
with which the Queen accepted the resig
nation of the Gladstone ministry is a .ab
ject of general comment. She telegraphed 
the acceptance instead of sending by 
royal courier in ease, of emergency. The 
Times U .till opposed to the resignation 
of Gladstone, saying inch action is trivial, 
unpatriotic, and unfair to the conserva
tives.

By tllf First Board of Educa
tion.

Hiatt W« THE SAILimtutttt nutti
BY 0. W. HIQQINS. To a Montreal Newspaper Man.

for Salisbury.In Sending1(1 ENGLAND.
London, June 12. —Gladstone an

nounced in the house of commons this 
afternoon thst he had resigoed office, 
that thcQueen had accepted his resigna
tion, and that Her Majesty had informed 
him that she bed summoned the Marquis 
of Salisbury, leader ef the opposition in 
the house of lords, to Balmoral, for the 
purpose of entrusting him with the mie- 
eion of forming a new ministry.

The Marquis of Ssliebury strived at 
Balmoral at 6 o’clock this afternoon. 
Gladstone received a communication from 
the Queen, açknow'

S. . m OBMBtT MSMSQ, «Fyoumi »t. onTthe centrerai Seattle on Wednesday Mr. Wentworth Wood, who baa «pent 

night, and before it oould be reversed the the |ut three year» in British Columbia, 
steamer ran into and slightly damaged the Md has been paying e visit to Montreal, 
coal wharf. aappUed a Witnen reporter with eome ip-

That a street rumor that the Union tereeting detail, upon the ,muc!Ve*~ 
Iren Works at Sen Francisco bed been Chinese question. Mr. Wood said he was 
attached for «1,000,000, proved to ha the dUtidctly in tradd» Off”; °“ h#

KSg’Zglsffi’S

The first board of education for the 
colony of Vansonver Island met on Fri
day, June 2d, 1866, at Government house, 
Victoria. .

The members were Br. Tolmie, H. 
Wakeford, L W. Powell, W. J. Macdon
ald, T. Trounce, J. Wright and E. G. 
Alston. _

D. M. Lang, J. J. Cochrane and J. D. 
Pemberton were afterwards added to the

3300^ 5: Xvernor Kennedy explained the object

oîi.nn tn these ureoautions there ia a 24 of forming the beam, which then with-
drew end elected Dr. Tolmie eheirman
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peeted that hie “S'VTjSSISL?.e announced thet Gladstone had tendered 
paH of spy for the Turkish 8OT””™e ^ the resignatipn of himself and his entire 
Theuousinafterwarf visited ttlareaid „bioet and thst the Queen had accepted
of Prank Doda in Scuten and was allot resignation» and had summoned to 
dead The -est of the mothe^d .,. —‘’" he^rqui. of Salisbury,
ter of Prenk Doda was .J who is uow at Balmoral m conference
ordered. Theyeeraped arr^bysee g ^th Her M.je.ty, Therefore, Lord Grau- 
and securing refuge in ‘keFrenchoo he £ d the house would abau-
late The P«te now dsm.od.Jhmr sur- don 0'r<lmarf bcmes,.
render by the French anthonties. jt 1H rBported to day in certain circles

that the Marquis of Salisbury, after con
sultation with certain conservative lead
ers, had decided to advise thet sn effort 
hs made to induce Mr. Gladstone to re
consider his resolve to resign, and, ehould 
all efforts fail, then to suggest that Sir 
Stafford Northcoto be called upon to form 
a new cabinet.

Parnell and his follower» strongly urge 
the tories to adopt home rule measures 
for Ireland, stating that the advocacy of 
such a step by the conservative» would 
completely dish the liberals.

The Queen is expected to arrive at 
Windsor on Tuesday.

London, June 12.—The vest building 
in which is being held the internstiuual 
exhibition of inventions is burning. It 
is feared that the entire structure, with 
all its contenu, will be destroyed

Lathe.—The firemen obtained mastery 
over the flames, but not until many arti
cles in the Indien museum had been al
most entirely destroyed and the museum 
building itself very eeriouely damaged. 
The flames did hot extend into the im
mense structure where the exhibition was 
being held, and the actual calamity 
dreaded was avoided. The damage to 
the main exhibition is, however, consider
able.
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held offies until Jane 22d, 

to fill vacancies occasioned

This bosm.* >
1887industries of the plaoe, voted «10,000 as S

the gentleman abandoned the idea, as rt 
would be madness to hope to compete m 
this article with high priced white labor.
Mr. Dunsmuir, one of the wealthiest men 
in the province, who owned the East Wel
lington coal mines, told him that it was (Beattie Post-Istefflgencer.)
impossible to get on wtthont OhineM^la- T^fe eveolug when the OlympUn tied

try. The white men who earn, to work ahoaM h‘^,oot trod (he deek

S rfeSUBASffC:

.house and live in better style, but with {| ^ journalistic publicity,
the Chinese it made no difference how had hardly been finiehed
much they made; they always lived in the P addon stampede, head-
samestyle. There were .bout 15,000 of aZZtoSZSZ-i* tiridStetion
them in the province. Most of them wore q{ üfe «püt^r, who/feeiful lest the pre- 
virtueily elavee. If a *i f”r sauce of too much greatness might over-

them! but went to t oSlfw by *"££%* &£*'£**''*
whom the number was supplied. There re urn QtoBQ1 E. Stabr, 1

came out from China without a rent p soD«D near Victoria, >
and contracted themselves to these ’ gth, 1886. )
“bosses. ” It wss the same with the wo- p „ Ere , Manager, U. R. <6
men. They were owned by the rich Oregon?
merchants, who reaped the rewards of .. J __u to certify that we
their shame. Almost all the women were h.?Xen rafferiog For mTny yearn with 
paraatitutes, and were fed «"dotothed ^ ,heumitlc gout( dyspepeia, ehronio c. 
these merchants. Very few Utunam oonsumotion, hay fever, cholera,
were married. As to their morals he did ®°“Xw fevir, trichtnia! mamps,
not think they behaved any worse than j , *• ’ * _out Bright’s disease, torpid
an equal number of wlnte men of the j bronchitis, meningitis, excessive
laboring class would behave if they were tend^rfootia holding-upishness, trem 
away from home and unmarried. C - .. w|t^out apparent cause, peritonitia,
tainly, when the men were employee, blü^wit^ut^p^en w ^back and, 
serrants in houses where there were I roaring sounds in the
young girl, the result, primes w«e ^’^^XpoU Wort the 
very bad; but a. far aa the outimd ap- earn, unptea-n^^ dedre for
pearance of things were oonoerned they I a^frBjon to female society, loss

r. ^rfCas--
SfSCfwPSv™ctiù ’ the 11iPe°htr^dJp^U^a,yhnPei

^tinlnite “rèy; rad°^re: «

solicitation^rW^mmm,f°rhredth, 

ey oould novel have been gone J yonn truly,

the eoset.

niSTlMSClSHBD JOKERS.
be” i

htej jiVlht ifsp Her eâteh

-âsssnr.tir æ&iàvsæts•41*iSTSSiuo, and seoepled only tœ ereey .tone 1* and the invitation was greeted |toQe left out.

jssaswMwsr-
adjouro cmtil next Monday. A question all winter, running up an orange tee, and 
had arisen, he proceeded, whether it bearing fruit constantly for aoma week» 
would he beet for the publia eonvenieiio» past.
and interest to go with the pending legis- That the meanest men yet has been 
lation concerning the Redistribution Bill, discovered in Boston. He rides to the 
The present government would only do so horse ear with his legs crossed and wnnts 
with the consent of the house. He did to pay fislf-fare because only one of his 
not believe any difference of principle in jB on the floor.
respect to this important measure could That it u au very well to have a dog 
now possibly arise between the parties, t^st jjnowa something, but we should
and he reminded the house that the gov- teeoh him running into saloons

ra SUBSCRIBERS AMD IMTEMDIMC ernment and opposition #sre both when we were walking round with a
SUBSCRIBERS. a compact reg.rdiug the Redistribntlon f i nd jrom oat of town.—Boston Post.
SUBSWUOena. BiH. it would, however, be gratifying hre diwiovered that

MSB THI WEEKLY COAOIttiTj to himrelf and h“ .,c°11°*f“”h‘°drtekiug too much coffee will cause bald

E^cSnîSïrKS

iSSTrSiS&JSJfS its.’fesgt SJS.
-------  . . I bill by the house of lorda ehould not at 4331,000 at W&mipeg by the

rmmre«fifflressaétolre«sm™15g^J*; once receive the osrent of “f ttolure of two lumber firms. It hae a capital
DtitoWcttS, mïït 2^s?5m; StoSuo. common.; but the question of there am- q( ia000000> tod no reserve. 
jgn£2y^SîSre am le r. O- «mr. -<«* eudmento wa. in peculiar eha^. The Edgar, eldest son of Magnus

—- ssssswiLssaa sœiÆttrJï?:
THE WEEKLY C0L0H1ST. with »»-».—mb. t. <w»iou «f^y

* —— I this view and the sitting aside of tbs
j house was suspended until the amend

ments should be received. The amend
ments as passed by the lord» having fin- 

ÜTïv FM-1 ally reached the heure the sitting waive- 
TUESDAY I sumed. It was decided -to make the am

assa* THE I endmeuta the Subject of discussion next 
Monday and an adjournment to take that 
date was taken. .. .

- ------------- , The lords were oocupied inreading tor
IE WEEKLY COLONIST. the third time the redistribution of «sat.* n I bill sod presod amendment, thereto,

atteetien of aobeeribera is dirstisW.
announcement in m,.»» relunm. j

SSI

* m
mg' by death or resignation.

The colonies of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia, meanwhile, had been 
united under the title of British Colum
bia, and with one governor—Seymour.

At the first meeting of the 
structed board a message was read from 
the governor stating that he had set apart 
$10,000 for educational purposes in the 
united colonies—$6,000 of which had 

\ been apportioned to Vancouver Island.
ef this sum was 

apparent, and the board demanded a 
‘ arger sum.

This demand was 
the educational estimates for the island 
footed up $11,672 06.

Even one-half the pitiful sum of $6,000 
was witheld for a long time, and after a 
struggle of mauy months the credit of 
the educational establishment had sunk 
so low that individual members of the 
board were forced to become personally 
responsible for coal and water supplied 
the school.

The teachers—Mr. Jeseop being at their 
head—gave their services with scarcely 
any hope of reward.

The governor, at last, ignored the ex
istence of the board, and failed to return 
answers 
plaints. It
governor desired to squeeze 
until they consented to substitute a fee for 
a free system of education.

In August, 1867, a public meeting was 
held at the old theatre, when speeches in 
support of the free school system were 
made by member* of the board and several

" It was unanimously reaolved at the meet

ing that the raM school system should be

A Rousing Testimonial 

Better titan Medicine.at Yale. yjMsrerai Allowance on yearly contracte.
“Calling attention" to an advertisement, » cents 

Mas each insertion.( Where Cuts are Inserted they
V URAL—net mounted on Wood.
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Madrid, June 12—Eleven case» of a 

disease resembling cholera are reported in 
this city. Four death» occurred here yee- 
terday from the malady. Sanitary officials 
eootine the work of disinfecting the 
streets and of keeping large bonfires 
burning at all available points. Into 
these bonfires quantities of sulphur are 
cast frequently.

gjSsiEa'r.sss.!!INTERIOR m•m 1
.“Csss Ü. Nalsoa, 

D. NELSON.
.FO imitons

\ 1MS WEEKLY COLONIST - Posts», toss Is Sto
unheeded, although

IT
;;

than».?OAK. FRANCE.
Paris, June 12 —In view of the preva

lence of cholera in Spain the French gov
ernment have given orders to subject ar
rivals from Spain on the FranccFSpameh 
frontier to three quarantines.

M. de Freycinet, minister of foreign 
affaire, to-day addressed a committee ap
pointed to examine the agreement signed 
at the Congo conference. He said Ger
many demanded the right to trade with 
Lake Tanganyika, but had given an assur
ance that she had no designs against Zan
zibar.

6 AND PREVENTS 
Sums. Cu t; Remove# 
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>TATI0N. to its communications and com- 
was publicly stated that the 

the board
births, marriages ago deaths:

RICK.
a ci

BÜ88IÀ.
St. Petersburg, June 12.—An earth

quake occurred on the eastern Caucasus, 
in which the town of Sikuch was com
pletely swallowed up and the township 
suffered damage to the extent of several 
million rubles. _ XT

St. Petersburg, June 12.—The Novoe 
Vremya is daily publishing articles ex
pressing fears of a fresh dispute with a 
cabinet containing Lord Sditbury and Sir 
Randolph Churchill.

E RAILWAY AT 
ted-“Cam T.aX.
I to pay freight end Art tor interment.

Thet It is becoming quite the fashion to 
send presents to the bridegroom indepen
dent 5 the gifts bestowed upon fits bride. 
At the recent marriage of the Mezqms of 
Stafford, he wee presented with no leas 
ih.Ti 43 traveling clocks, 16 gold-mounted 
driving whips, and six oases of soar! pins.

That mice are said to be more afraid of 
No animal likee to

SPAIN.
Manure, June 12.—Cholera in Spain ia 

spreading and increasing in the number 
of cases now daily reported, causing great 
alarm among i he people. Io Velenoia 
there have been 46 new ee^ reported 
since last returns. Yesterday’s Castile 
announced 18 eases in the province of 
Murcia. Sixty cares resembling choiera 
have now been reported. This number 

in the city of Moroia.
—---------- -

NOTICE.L & CO., ing that the rasa school system snouia oe 
retained, and the board was asked to hold 
office in the hope that the government would 
still act in compliance with the popular 
wish.

About this time Dr. Tolmie resigned as 
ehrim.n and Dr. Powsli was chosen in his

p .Soar* gasmen.
t^TSSPORTERS,

IN. MIN MtPATtHEB

mp PLANTS. thin ef, 
be talked to death.

in Great Britain as it once was. Success infcssæswr-ass

On the 2nd of November foUowing the 
board called the attention of the govern
ment to the ‘‘destitute condition of the 
touchera,” who bad not received their aal-

AMERICAN NEWS,(
indues 28i CAilFORNIA.ifornlto. beenBiSl-’H DEFENDBBG ÿV d to their 8*3ing been

byD.l
funds*4or their relief would be ioroed to

K^flOttD^to^o^nS' rerived 

from an unexpected quarter. A traveling

ssStTSfœ ÆXi,o»â:
This was handed over to the board and

jr-HihiWTijn; mm
d*I’iN FniHCmoo, June 1«.—W“’ 
F. Mortiaon, ex-grand ennoUlor of the 
Independent Order of Ohoeeto Friend», 
who nea been under trial for eevenOday» 
for defrauding the order out of «3000 on 
faire mortuary certificates, was to-day 
found guilty of grand larceny and wiU be 
sentenced on Tuesday.

ARIZONA.
Denver, Colo., June 12.—A private 

telegram just received here from Orittmi- 
don, Arizona, says the renegade Apache, 
have reached the Hatshaw mining dietnet, 
the extreme eontheastern portion of the 
territory. Minore of the dietnet ere 
flooking to Crittenden for mutual protec

having no The, the b!«*,
Ameer Dea#t

ENGLAND.
London. Jane 11-—Admiral Hornby, 

who left Portland harbor a few days ago 
with a squadron of'fifteen vessels, includ
ing some ironclads and torpedo boats, has 
arrived off Bantry Bay; on the wret ooaet 
of Ireland. The evolutions of the squad
ron will include a sham naval battle in 
Bantry Bay. After the evolution! the 
cruise of the squadron will be continued.

. , «Bt£538ifc. "** SB™-"

..ream v.™„m.

gtftawafga saa&“s« 
or,..«.,™= «-'• | “csssssru ssaîrjJï 512 sassr"j;. ^ “

SSaS! The oost of the eontest to date ia „i„0O.keeper., because they were tern- I maioEY or aami s omna.
(Exclusive to The Colonist 1 y I «30,000, the lawyers having already dévot- patate, en^Mr. 8hakeapeare, whowaa ao ‘t "T Lu m and

Mr. J. L. Beckwith baa resumed the - ^ June ia._The News eaye thatl ed nearly half the estate. ioti Ohinere, had been largely helped into penned at Da»“. • » company,
eanagement of the I. X. L. clothing store, statements that Mr. Gladstone intends] That the male codfish always takes care parliament through the influence of the five • nurpoee they
instead of Mr. Davies, who has resigned ^ retire from the leadership of the liberals Qf the eggs and young. The only peace in saloon-keepers. It was significant tbs*, and iDori« J* oJ^oeretion of
with the intention of entering a new sphere au^orised. The Karl of Aberdeen hre u,e which the male oodflah enjoys ie when tut f»n when Mr. Ohapleau -“down in managed “®“” thf , ^the _,rt,
oi burine-life. I offered Gladstone the use of his reridtiS] he get. arited down and stored away m a Vi<toria. the board of trade refused tojsx | the trilway agent, and botsram the P»«Y

M». 8. Maotare, who has been absent a j neer Xjondon for the remainder sf the 1 country grocery. prem any opinion on the matter. The I bills of , the value of
rare at PUilnddphia where he haebeen MMOn A messenger from Gladatre»^ That Florence Manyat has a new lecture Chinese girl was worth about «50; the number of ^ nrar MOOOOO The

leeeont, returned here onThura- riled ,t Brimerai two hours before Jori on -wh.t shall We Do with the Menf” bargain was generally made in China be- VtiS emonnted to over «1M.OOO.
day lnd will visit his parents at Mataqm aaliabury. The Queen leevre Brimow^ Leave them alone, Florence; that’.the way. tween the perente and the merohante who bdL were fo^wi, re no rotten ms «
arid week. „ T , Tneriley and will arrive et Windaor-Oastl* Let ril the women go to heaven, where they traffic in them. She was then shipped I held or shipped by the party, ana Baum

air. and Mi— Promis sailed lor Ban Josi ] Wednesday morning. It ia stated ! as—age belong, and 1—ve the earth entirely to the „lloed in ! houre of ill-fame and the disposed of the fraudaient bill», and, hav^

“****" 1 «a w»: »ïsi» I gasaas
political honore among theblobber-enekera. ringalarly unaociabie, and a man might When the matter came to e threat to kill his wife while intoxicated,

S.Bsr-.MX-.r:
srÆgas R^VaBtfsjss
—me — they were in Montreal. Butter paper,^ m , trial but be- on the ground that the section of the
wre fifty rents per pound, and eggs fifty of^«3600 pgear f^ ^ ’trill he Uode whtit gave to justicesiof the peore
pente per dozen. onietly clipped awey and went to Chet- power to commit to jail » defendont for

ham Onk'xhe matter was placed in the the period of one year wee unconetitn-
hende of a detective employed by the tionriand void, as it deprived him ofh'»
Gould .yatem of railways, who traced the right to trial by jury, and was “PP™**"®
SWto Canada. Upon hi. ar- and oroel; and si... on a second groond
SJSÎ? Chatham he consulted Chief Bax- that the oommitment wre void beceuae it
ter whan it was reoertaiued that Baum committed to jail for »«<> 
was in London, Ont. A warrant w— oh- coats, and be—use it commanded that the 

under the Extradition Act, and —id J. B. McGuire be kept at hard wo k. 
wsa tekeu into custody and lodged The court said aa to the oommitment it 
Ohatjtam jwfl about a yere ‘k"‘

rar SraSSSt mS!-*® «B*
prosecution were doubtful of securing hi« 
extradition on the forgery charge, they 
accused him of arson. It seems he had 
burned hia landlord’s house down. He was 
convicted and remanded for extradition on 
thie charge, and subsequently on the for
gery charge. He eppealed to the court of 
app—1, which had not yet given it« de- 
oteion.

L. Shbbhsn,
O. F. Adams,

Ms. Lan»,
Mb. Canfield, 
Colon il Mendall, 
Major Jon is, 
Captain Powell, 
Majoe Kimball, 
And many others.

.

'
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F THU thefanmadiAtely apportioned smong

! NAVY It was not until the 16th May follow
ing the board received the further 
sum of $3,000 from the government, with 
which they were enabled to pay off many 
pressing liabilities.

The board continued to struggle along 
until March, 1869, when having met with 
innumerable rebuffs and disappointments, 
and being without money or credit, it was 
unanimously resolved to dissolve. The 
final meeting was held March 9th, 1869, 
the proceedings of which are thus record
ed in the minute book: “The chairman 
announced a balance in his hands of 
$94.81, after paying off all claims 
count of education for 1868.

“Moved by Dr. Tolmie, seconded by 
Mr. Higgins, that the chairman be re
quested to hand the sum to Mrs. Butler 
who has been teacher of-the Saanich 
school, during the past year, without any 
remuneration from the board. Carried.

“The above minutes were then read and 
confirmed and the board adjourned tine 

“I. W. Powell,
Chairman.”

DIED IN JAIL.OM

m .
RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, June 11.—The No
ils statement that the: B. voeti confirms 

Ameer of Afghanistan is dead. It says 
that rumors are being received oontinu- 
allv, both from the Caucasus and the 
Afghan frontier, of the assassination of 
the Ameer. The Novoati adds that the 
people of Afghanistan sre in a state of 
great excitement, rumors of the death of 
the Ameer having reached them followed 
by another rumor that Ayoob Khan, 
former Ameer, now io Persia, will take 
the place of the murdered Ameer, through 
the machinations of Russia.

- } v.ipe or cash.
^■sGENUjNE 

^■BLEWQRKS
■ MONUMENTS

THE LATEST PHASE CHILL
Santiago De Chili, via Galveston, June

ie__Deputy Senor Derailed Erraynnz
dead in the ehember of depntiee y—• 

terday. He wre one of the meet influ
ent»! and repeated member, of the lib
eral party.

Buenos

Local and Provincial News.
mm Iks Dear CUentot, Joes 11

Personal. fellZ

V Ayres, June 12 -Owing to 
the appearance of cholera in Spain, Braul 
has closed its port, to dupe from the 
east coast of the Spanish peninsula.

«
Establishing Creameries.

EASTERN STATES. In , recent issue of the Breeders’
Kalamazoo, .Mioh., June 12—The GazPtte, Professor Morrow, of the IUi- 

heasian fly ia doing great damage to grow- noiKe industrial University, gives what 
ing wheat in Richland township, in thu aeenJS to ^ rooat excellent advice in re
county. It ia estimated that ona-fonrth ealat,lushing butter or cheese
of the »t*lk. «« . Wÿ " ^ Lorieaat impractical point», or of 

^fr40 000 buhëte ’ conducting the same on any other than
1 'Srentum, Pa., June 12.—Henry Alt- busineeu principles, under the delusion

meyer’s three sous, aged 7. 6 and 2^e»rs that the profits to be derived from
respectively, were terribly burned this guch enterprises are ho great that aatis- 
morning by the explosion of a can of re- regQlla will be certain and im-

jSasr.îirrsnu a t,îEwv *-5-,--
an exptoaion followed. The burning fluid expres8«). Believing m it heartily, I 
wu Mattered in all direction!, and the am mTrj t0 aee creameries, or bnttw 
children were with difficulty rescued from Qr o||eese factories establiabed will* 
the flam-. Two of them will die, and ,g ,£ttk probability that My
the third is in a renou. b wii| ,aoceed, or with mistaken nqfona

PlT™!T: .rand re^ ore”to «h“ on the part of tboee intereried &rge
w^rU to ' be Irid W ^urtog July, profit, are not to be expected. Vety

ness, usually with neither their farms 
nor their cows particularly well pre
pared, should at once reap large profite 
from any branch of dairying.

Extravagant expenditures for.build
ings or outfit, whether on the farmer 
for the factory, should be avoided. 
There is no need of putting «10,000, 
«5,000 or even «3,000, into a creamery 
or butter factory suited for a locality 
where little has been done to dairying 
hitherto. It is easy enough to enlarge 
as needed. It is not nearly so easy to 
get a profitable return out of a build
ing needlessly large or costly in fit

tings. . ,
rît monôv tbau it received on When it is proposed to establish a 

loans Fish iometimes drew on his pn creamery in a locality to which n 
rate account to pay fictitiou. earning, to thing 0f tbe kind has been Jned, #0 
depositors. He stated that Grand & mQre profitable atep can be taken than 
Ward did losing busine- after Ftbruary to hgçe Mme intelligent person visit a

How to Cook Salt Pork. 28,1882. ________ few anocesafnl establishments of the
-------  -------------- kind, and thus learn something ol

We find that in many farm houses CANADIAN NEWS. „hat is necesaary and what can safely
salt pork nearly all the meat provided _____ be dispensed v> iih. Secondly, I would%
for the table the year round, and many count it decidedly advantageous to
stomachs revolting even at thought of Toronto, June 12—Banian was seen h a' competent and experienced 
fried*pork. Let those of our sisters to-night regsrdmg TrenmrWtall.nge or have £ ^ consider" it either
who find it hard to suit fastidious ,*0I“SaSTw-" row necesSry or desirable that the erection
taates, try cutting their pork in nice *** nce of 3 miles for $6000 aside or 0f a building, or furniabmg the outfit, 
even slices and eoak it several hours, ^ 8erie8 of five races at 1.2, 3,4 and 6 should be given by oontradb to 
over night, if wanted for breakfast, in mjlea for giooo each, which he understood known or traveling parties. There are 
milk and water, then roll in flour and Teemet had accepted. Hanlan does not ^roughly trustworthy dairy-supply 
bake until nicely browned; and no one UkeTeemer's altering what had apparently wtshlisbments, through whom directly 
can refuse it Fresh pork ia also much been srrauged, ^ “ ?X«‘muMW or their agenU, purchase, may be madf

^ ^ d upon todi—u— term*. ^ wi* uonMffiteA

TABLETS
thus, were,
vesuri* vse

WHH^

I
die.

ilB

r. 001
’ Mr. P D. Forbee, of Tacoma, is in the
- Eta. L. M, Starr and children, of Oak-1 Anri His Proteges Beach Ot- 

land. Cal., are staying at BoooabeUa.
Mr. A. Andrews, goute agent tor Wells,

Fargo A Co., ie staying at the Driard House. I (ExchmvctoTh«coi™irt) I Tbs Berlin Ladies’ Orchestra played at
The foUowing arrivals yeeteidey are rag-1 - j 12.—Mr. W. Dunoao, philharmonic Hall last evening, end for

i-^retoeDn^dBonre^Mr.sndkto. JBWWM, o oonueotioil ^ th, Indiin " 6nt time iB Virion, the audience
SDenoe Boston, Mere.; Mr. tribe at Metlakahtia, hre arrived here enjoyed a really perfect concert. The 

with three Indian protegre to toterv.ew time and eapre»iqn were marvri.u., the 
n* 7; _ .. povernment in regard to the dispute Hfliee fairly making their instrumenU

IfcCh—. Johnson,Helrea, “ with^the Choroh of England about the lpHk, Mite Minnie Liebholdt gave a

sr* w “ “• “ bî'4
-------_ ^ ~ such an excellent

J. B. Dyer and Martin Ertixson, l Marine. | repeated. Mrs. Kate
la, W. 1; arrived in town yester-1

to a— The Berlin Entile»’ Orchestra.lawn.

\iLeoked For.

AT LAST.;

—THE— Exciting Runaway.—Yesterday mora- 
ing the grey team attached to Buokett » 
truck ran away on Wharf street and 
dashed up Broughton, smashing the hy
drant on the corner of Langley street and 
makinff an attempt to enter Hayward a 
carriage house. Failing in this attempt, 

up to Government street, where 
rses fail upon a pile of brick in

ic Incubator
better than a Hen 

In the World
Circular to GEO. R. 
1806 Caetro St., Oak— 

jagflmdw
that it had to■

IAW MILL, .on
B 0.

both the defendaufc^end J. T. Ronald at 

attorney for the territory.—Seattle ron- 
Intelligeneer.

Bank, charged that Ju. F»h oonveyed 
to aix relatives, Dee. 21st, 1®8®’prof”S 
that abonld go to creditor, of the bank- 
n Cooonor nanhiar for Grant & Ward,

m the horses suddenly broke away again, 
scattered the people who had gathered 
about the scene in all directions and atrik
ing Mr. R Roberts on one of his lege, 
slightly injuring him. After much trou
ble the trueut wae eeoured and the drey 
was hauled off for repair» by an express 

The horaea were not much hurt.

«mwater, to the teet«ECUS
Î TO UTPLY LUMBSa Port Angelos, the ship Blue Jacket, inward o;e‘r[aj^, were grand, the audieeee betng 

bound, ran into the Taooma, striking the uboand gfiu Liebholdt's vrolin eolo

_ SÆLtptS E^Ts^ireÆmhotrÆ
On Thuradsy, .. the Alexander ~ ^ely“. e^of a l^ti^re- will long £ «memberod “““«^"-te 

swerve euduenly to one side, end in re do- jjtlck wW^rried off by the ship's head gear, talent. Undoubtedly .this “ t*1®Jj",

repairs at BUhet's wharf, aud clothing and climbed up over the Blue with the playing last evening than he was 
^tiTpramme her usual trips at the com- Jacket’s bow. The bark Colusa freed her- with Gilmore’s, everything being so per-

TI ______ tug put into Port Angelos, made some ,0Ters 0| mu<;0 to ,ttend.
MSVEl Contracts A warn en» temporary repairs, and arrived here this

evening. The Blue Jacket had several feet 
of her stem broken, extending below the 
water line, but ie said to be making no 
water.

Steamer Barnard Castle passed down at 
2 o’clock yesterday morning from Departure 
Bay bound for San Francisco.

The ’ Queen of the Pacific left here at 
12:15 p. m. yesterday for Ban Francisco 
well loaded with freight and a goodly list of 
passengers.

-piAccident to the Alexander.
rood Wc m: Another Mutilated Street.

5:OE North Park street is now undergoing 
the process of mutilation, consequent up- 
on former incorrect surveys. The side
walk has been advanced four feet on one 
side aud curtailed four feet on the other. 
Some householders, who built on the old 
hues, now find their buildings projecting 
four feet over the walk. It ti retd the 
inequality extends all the way to Pandora 
street, and that some houses will have to 
be out in twain to meet the new lines 
This is a most unfortunate circumstance, 
and some method should be adopted to 
prevent further mutilation of one of the 
prettiest streets in the city.

sSaiff E$
«30,000; Ferdinand Ward, *30,000. Fl»h 
contributed no cash. The balance of the 
$400,000 wu made up of flour note» tod 
bonde and stock, by all membere of th 
firm. Speneer».dth.loto.on»^“ 
often ran as high as «1,000,000. “
frequently the case thUtbefirm pe.dlmore 
for the use

wagon.
TED TO OR HAVING 
km Pollerd, barrister-at- 
amount of their indebt
ed their claims forthwith 
e office of Messrs. John- 
■treet. Victoria.
DAVID 8PKNCKR,
J. STUART YATES,

ed William Pollard.

The Weather.—The northwest coast 
is now experiencing a season of glorious 
weather such as those living east of the 
mountains have no conception of; and 
they who are not satisfied with it must be 
hard indeed to please. Whilst the days 
are pleaisntly but not oppreeeively warm, 
the nights can always be relied upon be
ing comfortably cool, so that when ofie ro 
tires he is lulled to sleep, whether he will 
or not, and always awakens feeling thor
oughly renovated and refreshed and able 
to encounter with energy the labors of 
the day.

Ths schooner L. J. Perry arrived yes- 
terday morning from La Conner, W. T., 
with a cargo of oats, aud is now lying at 
Johnson street wharf.

who put

Jfl
y

Â Early yesterday morning a rain storm, 
accompanied .by a stiff breeze and light
ning, visited-the 
Territory. But it appears to have been 
merely local, and we have not heard of 
its causing any damage.

;]
1885. coast of WashingtonSHIPPERS.

Crabbing.—last evening many disciples 
of Isaac Walton were to be seen easting 
their lines from the wharves endeavoring 
to inveigle the festive oreb, hot the orab 
did not catch on.

The Return Base Ball Match at 
SsATILS—The Eliza Anderson started 
lest night at a few minutes pest seven 
with the Amity bare ball team on board, 
accompanied by many of their friends, for 
Seattle. The game takes placet h™ after- 
noon and although the red-stockings 
openly declare they will regain the laurels 
last here on 25th ult., Victoria boys ahow 
a cool and determined front that will take 
more than wind to beat. Their friends 
bespeak for them another victory.

- The tender of Mr. Samuel Gray for 
the erection of a two-story brick resi
dence on the nresent site of the dwelling 
bow occupied by Mr. Innés, the naval 
storekeeper, has been accepted. The ten- 
deg of the same contractor for torpedo 
Eiflrft tanks and repairs generally, was ac
cepted. Mr. Lettice was awarded the 
eon tract for peiuting the naval yard and 
|lirfpfart Smith A Clark were awarded 
the contract for building the coal stores 
end jetty. The value of all these im
provements will be about $60,000.

ORWARDINC The Wooden Gutters —The mayor 
and oounoiltags are determined to protect 
the wooden gutters lately laid and being 
laid, and publish elsewhere a regulation 
which ratepayers would do well to ob-

..[bridge. i Fibct Board or Education.—Qf the 
members of the first board of education the 

dead: J. J-izTO SPENCES BRIDGE, following are many years 
Cochrane, Alfred Waddington, E. G. Alston,
F. Gareache and Lumley Franklin. John

vi.^ri^T'r' ^re^ 
^of^re1' Â^tun^W Cïkte»-

and theUaf measuring three feet six inches 
ton and D. W. Higgins atill reside in Vie- across. ______ _________ _

FORWARD GOODS
road and Nicola, 
forwarded with 

mr goods through me will 
. G., Spences Bridge.”

W. B. GLADWIN.
ap22dw2ra

[BY TELEGRAPH. J 
Ban Francisco, June 12.—Arrived—Str. 

Columbia, Portland. Cleared—Btr. Oregon, 
Astoria. Bailed—Btr. Empire, Victoria. -Æ

binder. SrvBBAL Indians yesterday paddled 
canoes from the meinlsnd,

Decnkxn Indians — Several canoe 
loads of Indians were to be eeen last even
ing on tho harbor, web ding their way 
homewards. Several ol the ooeupanta had 
ipwsrently been indolgiug in fire-water 
BM were going through many queer en
tice much to the amusement of the spec 
tatore who expected Avery minute to see

toria.their own 
bringing with them their usual com
plement of furs, mats, bead work, etc.

—------------------ Naval.—H. M. 8. Satellite has re-
Therb being a gentle, steady breeze oeived telgraphic order, to

ssBiA» araasss
lions with yachts, skiffs and sailing boats. | lost,

OF VICTOR 1*. 18 SOLE 
tie of our Binders, etc., in 
OTHER P
'"“dTh. OSBORN IU!t OO.

KRfeON is author-
Quartz Hunting.—On Thursday font 

miners, one of whom ie an old California 
expert, purchased outfits and proceeded 
to Goldatrezm with tits intention of

CatcazT.—The return match between 
the Union Club end a scratch eleven will 
be played to-day at Beacon Hill. Wicket» 
wflf be pitched at ISO sharp,

;

mprospeeting,
!R HOTEL AND RANCH 
irlng .crops, farming impie. 
. Apply to

.DON, on the premisea. 
GILMORE, Nicole VaUey,

yistorf^
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